
  

  

  

Warren Commission Investigation 

The successful “April 23°" deception 

The followinz is an analysis of public documents of un- 
questionable validity to illuminate three facets of the JF 
essassination, as follows: 

1. The existence of a conspiracy. 

2. The existence of a cover-up during Commission hearings. 
3. Identity of a prime instigator of the crime. 

All documents cited are found in the Warren Commission 
volumes. Those referred to in this report are located by 
volume and page number for convenient checking. 
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During her first testimony before the Commission, Feb:- 3-6, 
° 1964 (1), Marina Oswald acknowledged that her husband bought a 

mail order rifle on Har. 20, 1963.and, on the evening of April 
10, used it in a sniper attempt on the life of Gen. Edwin 
Walker at the general's Dallas home. oo ~ 

At this time the Oswald family was living at 214 W. Neely st 
4n Dallas. Oswald had lost his job at the photo lab, Jagzers, 
Chiles, Stovall, on April 6, four days before the Walker event. 4 

As throughout her testimony, Marina was consistently vague 
om specific dates. She said her husband went to New Orleans 
‘after the Walker incident and she went to live with rs. Ruth 
Paine, whom she had met at a party in February. She was so 
vague on the events of April that the dates of these two change 
Oswald's departure for New Orleans and her removal to Hrs. 
Paine's home in Irving, were not revealed. 

The rent on the Neely Sv. apartment was paid through mayl. 
~ ae -_-.- ~_< 

at 1 At the cliose of her testimony, Marina was asked repeatedly 
“ 4f, to her kmowledge, Oswald had threatened violence to any 

other public figure. She repeatedly denied it. 

* 

Marina's belated recollection 

- " Gyo weexs later, on Feb. 22, 1964, the Washington POST quote: 

the’ Houston FOsT to the effect that Harina hed recalled enother 

4ncident in which Osweld had threatened the life of a well 

known public fizure. (2) 

On Feb. 25 she was interviewed by the FBI about the report 

and now stated that, on Avril 23, 1963, Oswald had read the aor: 
ing paper, then got dressed, took out his pistol, ana indicated 

that the "Vice President", was in Dallas and that he was going 
downtown to try to shoot him. (3) / ,- 
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Marina said she assumed he meant former "Vice President" 
Nixon. She stated that she persuaded her husband to sive her 
the pistol and kept hin confined in the bathroom for three 
hours, though there was no lock on the outside of the door, 

The FBI waa deeply unimpressed by the story. There were no 
witnesses and its credibility rested entirely upon Larina's 
word, When the report reached Washington it was largely ignore 
and received no publicity. 

Why was the "Avrils23" story isnored? 

In the first place, Oswald “nad already been identified as - 
domestic tyrant who dominated his wife and beat her when he wes 
so inclined. - His docility on April 23 was beyond belief. 

‘In addition, both the FBI‘ ani the Secret Servite had tried 
“without success to establish Oswald's whereabouts during the t:z 
weeks following the Walker incident on-April 10. They had been 
unable*to find any evidence: that he was in Dallas after april 1: 
when he cashed his last pay cheek.from the photo lab (4) and 
applied for unémployment benefits at the Dallas office of the 
Texas Employment Commission. (5) - 

Other than that, there were no job applications, no follow-ui 
on his unemployment claim, no postal or findncial transactions, 
no persons who recalled seeing him after April 22. 

. Qhe Secret Service concluded that "he must have left Dallas 
sometime between April 12 and April 29", when he was known to 
have applied for interstate UC benefits in New Orleans. They 
listed his adéress from April 12°*to 29 as "757 French St., New 
Orleans," the nome of his aunt and uncle, the Murretts. (6). 

Thus. even at this point, Marina's "Nixon" story had all the 
‘earmarks of calculated perjury, since logic and all other evi- 
‘dence indicated that Oswald was not even in Dallas on April 23. 

hirs. Ruth Faine's testimony 

On March 18-19, 1964, firs. Paine appeared as a witness befor: 
the Warren Commission. When the events of April, 1963 came intc 
discussion, she volunteered the "recollection" that she and bott 
Oswalds and their child shared a picnic ina Dallas park on 
April 20, 1963 and that, on April 24, she took Oswald's bezzgaxe 
to a bus station for his departure for New Orleans that evening 

or the next morning. (7) 

r 

She said Marine went to stay at her home on that day, April : 
and remained there until she drove her to New Orleans on tay 10 
her husband havine found work there. She added that she, iirs. I 
went to San Antonio on April 26-28, leaving Harina at her home.
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In her testimony, Marina had mentioned no "picnic" with 

Mrs. Paine in April or any other time. She had hot specified 

when her husband left for Wew Orleans. 

As with Marina's "Nixon" story, there were no withesses to 

Irs. Paine’s "recollections." But tne Warren Commission accept. 

ead her statements without question. They had the effect of . 
mexing liarina's "April 23! incident plausible, at least to the 

extent that Oswald was now asserted to have been in Dalles then 

-No one on the Commission appeared to have been aware that, 

when interviewed right after the assassination (Nov. 27, 1963) 

by FBI azents Hosty and Odum, irs. Paine had told them that "sh 
took ilarine to her home" on April 11, 1963 - which was the day 

after the Walker attempt. (8)... 2. |. _. a 
rat: 

fhe documents which will now be reviewed wiil indicate that 

Mrs. Paine-told Agents Hosty and Odum the truth, but lied-to 

the Warren Commission under oath. . - 
_—— 

Oswald's Unemployment Compensation Claims 

April 12, '63 -On this date the Dallas UC office received Oswal 

initial application for unemployment benefits. 

The forn, filled out in longhand, has several in 

dications of forgery, but it was-accepted for pr 

cessing and a copy forwarded to Austin, (9) 

April 16, '63 The Austin headquarters found no record of Oswal 

” atest employment, by Jazgzers, Chiles, Stoval, th 

photo lab. It was revealed later that this firm 

records had carried Oswald's UC account with two 

digits of his social security number transposed. 

‘So paynents to UC in his behalf had not been 

credited to his account in Austin's records. 

a Thus, on Avril 16, Austin mailed him a form reje 

ing his claim. It was correctiy addressed to his 

Neely St. address in Dallas. it was delivered t 

that address on either the 17th or 18th. Oswald 

was not there to receive it. (10) 

However, someone else did pick it up. The Neely 

St. address was crossed out and the forwardinz 

se address, "757 France St., New Orleans, La." was 

: added in lonzhand - and the letter was remeiled 
to New Orleans. 

16 

The forwarding address is clearly in irs. Paine’ 

‘hendwriting when compared with the same address 

(mut with "France" spelled “French") in her addr 

book, Commission Exhibit 402. (11)
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Thus, Mrs. Paine's own script, on a letter 
Oswald was nob there to receive-on April 17 or 
18, belies her testimony that he was in pallas 

for’ @ "picnic" on April 20 and to take a tus to 
New Orleans on April 24. 

The post office in New Orleans was not able to 
deliver the notice forwarded to "France 3t." 
They evidently sent it out on at least two car-— 
rier routes that included a "France St." They 
finally: mailed. it bacz to Austin, marked "No 

-such number? ‘The original notice and its envel 
ope were turned over to the Warren Commission” 
by Austin, alonz with other documents relating 
to hig UC claims. (12) _. ev 

On this date Oswald made an initial claim for 
iriterstate unemployment~benefits at the-New Or- 
leans Division of Unemployment Security. He 

. had not receivet the rejection natice from Aust 
‘and, as of this date, did not know’ his claim wha 
been questioned there. (13) 

On this date he returned to the New Orleans UC 
office and filled out various forms, one of whi 

was a "request for reconsideration" of his stat 
He noted thet two digits in his social security 
number had been transposed in the photo lab rec. 
‘ords. (14) oe . 

(Only iirs. Paine had seen the rejection form fr 
Austin. Yet, between April 26 and 29, Oswald h 
learned of the rejection and the error that cau 
it. Mrs. Paine. testified that she went to "San 
Antonio" on April 26, 27, 28. Obviously, Hrs. 
Paine and Oswald had been in touch in that peri 

In fillin= out the above form, Oswald wrote "75 
France St." as his address ~ the same incorrect 
street name Mrs. Paine had used for his forward 
address. When 2a copy of the form was forwarded 
Austin they checked the error and mailed Oswald 
form approving his claim to "757 France St." Th 
‘mail was also undeliverable in New Orleans and - 
returned to Austin. 

His use of the "France St." address on the 29th 

indicated that Oswald nad not yet gone to his 

uncle's home on French St. when he did. arrive 

there around Hay 1, he phoned from a bus statio: 

and told the nurretts he had arrived jar Dellas 
. OM
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that same day. That evenings Mr. Nurrett drove 
him to the bus station to pick up ba-ase he had 
checxed there. Oswald did not want his uncle en 
aunt to know he had been in iiew Orleans for two 
weeks. , 

April 29, '63 In other forms Oswald filled out on this date. he 
himself answers the question as to whether ne nac 
been in Dallas on April 23. Since he hed no evi- 
dent reason to falsify on this occasion, and kne: 
he would ‘get no _payments if he were caught doing 

“= go by the UC authorities, one can suppose he wrot 
‘the truth: ~Ts i 

» se 1, In answer ‘to, the question, "when ‘did you arriv “a here?" he wrote, "April 12." (16) © 

2. Asked to indicate on-how many of the past seve 
days né had been in New Orleans "able to work 
and available*for work," he wrote in all sever 
beginning with April 23 and ending with the 
29th. (17) - ~ 

From Oswald's own statements, the history of the rejection 
notice. mailed from Austin on April 16, and Hrs. Paine's orizinal 
statement to Azents Hosty and Odum, it would appear that the tak 
ing of Oswald's bazraze to the Dallas bus station and Marina's 
removal to Krs. Paine's home occurred on April 11, not April 2, 

By the same token, Marina's "Nixon" story on April 23 was pat 
ently false. ; 

The motive for the "Avril 23" deception 

Anyone who had detected these perjuries during the first five 
months of 1964, while the Warren Commission investigations pro- 
ceeded, would have been baffled by them. .They had no purpose. 
Avril 23 nad no evident significance in relationship to the JFK 
assassination. , 

Although no one on the Commission staff seemed to believe i.ar 
inats "Nixon" yarn, no one seemed to express the least curiosity 
as-to why she would invent the lie. But the "Nixon" story fille 
iy an awxward blank space in April, 1963, so it was made a part 
of the official record. Except for the persistence of an FBI 
team in Dallas, its purpose might have remained an enigma. 

Ever since the essassination the FBI had been trying without 
success to pinpoint the origin of President Kennedy's junket to 
Texas that included the Dallas motorcade. No one seened to icnow 

how tne idea got started.
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In late May of 1964 FBI azents finally hit pay dirt via a 
study of Dallas newspapers for 1963 on microfilm. Their report 
filed on June 1, 1964, reflected that, on Avril 23, 1963, Vice 
President Lyndon Johnson had visited the city to address a NASA 
convention at the Trade Mart - tne same auditorium at which Jre 
wes to have spoken on Nov..22, 1963. 

After his speech he held a news conference for local editors 
and politicians in which he stressed his hope for a Presidentix: 
visit to Dallas at an early date. (18) A reference to this nev 

~ conference in the Dallas TliissS.HaxALD of Sept. 13, 1963 credite 
. LBJ with launching the Kennedy visit on this occasion. (19) 

Though not highly publicized at first, this was taken to be 
the genesis of the Noy..22 visit to Dallas. .It_was a documente 

~+*=ceontradiction to LBI's constant public assertions ever since th 
assassination that he had opposed the Kennedy visit to Texas 

from the-beginning. . : . 7 oes   . The "Nixon" sto¥y_in the spotlizht 

Immediately after the release of this revelation,” and well b 
fore it could be digested and interpreted by the Commission and 
the media, Marina Oswald was hastily recalled to the witness 

stand to tell her "Unbelievable" story about "April 23° in ‘the 

world news spotlight. : os 

“R
ae
 

On June 11, 1964 she took the witness stand again (20) and 

was defensive from the beginning, protesting too frequently tha 

she was tellinz the truth. She-startled her interrogator at th 

outset by saying, "I did not think up this incident with Nixon 

myself." (21) 

Her story was substantially the same as it had been in Febru’ 

ary, and just as implausible. She asseted that "Nixon" was the 

only Vice President she had ever heard of, so supposed he was 

- “he “Vice President" her nusband allegedly wanted to shoot on 

April 23. 

  
When questioned about other events in April that Mrs. Paine 

had told about, Marina still remembered no picnic on April 20, 

and her account of Oswald's departure from Dallas for New Orles 

- aiffered from Ers. Paine's in every important respect. 

-“Phe uncritical Commission bought her story. But her own ste 

ments didn't mate it clear enougn what the "Nixon". affair reall 

meant. It became the function of Commission Counsel Rankin to 

‘spell it out for the record: 

That Nixon was no where near Dallas on April 23, but Vice Fr
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dent Lyndon Johnson was. Thus it followed that it was LBJ that 

Lee Oswald (by now identified as the assassin of Fresident Ken-~ 

nedy) intended to kill on April 23, seven months earlier. 

Powerful forces behind the scenes of the Warren Commission 

had been preparing to advance this proposition (if it became 

necessary) since back in Feoruary, 1964, when the "Nixon" story 

first surfaced. These were forces able to suborn tne perjury 

of star witnesses risht-under the nose of the Commission. ° 
we —e 

The FBI report of June 1 made the revelation "necessary." 

Its prompt effect, with the help of wide publication, was to 

completely obliterate the implications to be drawn from discove: 

kogt LEY hea launched-the ideai-for the Texas -vigif. on April 23 

3.7 oO . i on - —_ 
= whe ae 

owe 

A classic stratesy of conspirators in a political murdér to 

avoid suspicion (literally the only sure strategy) had worked 

again: . - = 

®No individual will participate in a murder conspiracy of 

which he himself is an intended victim." . . 

ee ~ 

This outline of the "April 23" deception only identifies the 

players of the leading roles in the scenario. Several other pe 

sons involved in the deception are jdentifiable in the Commissi 

records. . ‘we ft 

The trail of investigation would lead to the FsiI in Washinst 

end certainly to the staff of the Warren Commission. For veric 

efforts were made to pack-date Marina's first mention of the "N 

on" incident to as early as Sea. 14, 1968, and Hrs, Peine's "re 

~..- . -leetions" about April to an even earlier date. 

Before its publication in the Commission volumes, Hosty and 

Odum'3 report of Nov. 27, 1963 was "corrected" to snow two eve: 

in April following the item that firs. Paine took Narina to her 

home -on the llth. Both the "picnic" on the 20th and Oswald's 

departure on the 24th were made to conform to iirs. Paine's test 

mony in March, 1964. 

- In short, the “April 23" deception provides a wide open coor 

for new investigation leading to the core of the John F, Kennec 

assassination conspiracy. 

Research report by qua  
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